
FROM  My point of View 

2013 BSZS Germany 

 

 

For over 15 years I have attended the Sieger Show (BSZS)  in Germany.  Here are my 
thoughts and point of view.  A critical opinion, I believe, is definitely permitted and 
appropriate.  

As a breeder, the presentation of the progeny groups has very significant value for me.  For 
this reason, I will begin my report with the progeny groups. The integration of the officiating 
judges of the BSZS classes in the evaluation of the progeny groups is an excellent change.  

The following progeny groups were of very good anatomical quality:  

1. *Remo vom Fichtenschlag, SZ 2208401, SchH3, WT:15.05.2007 

HD-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 

*Ray vom Fichtenschlag,  

SZ 2154538, SchH3 

*Dux du Cuatro Flores 

Hill vom Farbenspiel 

Lina von Arminius 

*Carolin vom Fichtenschlag 
Yasko vom Farbenspiel 

Günnie vom Fichtenschlag 

*Thora vom Fichtenschlag,  

SZ 2157843, SchH3 

*Wilcko vom Fichtenschlag 
Orbit von Tronje 

Unsa vom Fichtenschlag 

*Lufti vom Hühnegrab 
Hill vom Farbenspiel 

Ola vom Akrobat 

 

Inbreeding: Hill Farbenspiel (3-3) Eros Luisenstraße (5,5-5)  

*Kelly Arminius (4-)-Karly Arminius(-5)* 

 

Sire:  Remo goes via his grandfather Dux du Cuatro Flores (VA2005-2007) to his inbred 
ancestor Hill vom Farbenspiel whose father is Huppy von Arlett (VA 1999). The line goes via 
Eros von der Luisenstraße (V3 1993) back to Cello von der Römerau (V3 1987). 
 
Dam:  The mother’s line goes via Yasko von der Roten Matter’s (V 3 1995) grandson Orbit 
von Tronje (VA2002/03) to the 1993 breed Sieger Jeck von Noricum.  Via Jeck’s father Odin 
von der Tannenmeise (VA1987/88), this line goes to the 1986/87 Double sieger Quando von 
Arminius. 



  



Placements of offspring in the top of classes: 

GHKL-males: 3 x V-A (Excellent Select), GHKL-females: 3 x V-A (Excellent Select), JHKL-female: 

Very Good 4.  

The group was led by the father.  The dogs in the group showed great type and expression 

consistency to the father, the dogs were predominantly of a very good anatomical structure, 

with very good type and expression, clear differentiation between the genders, were of 

standard size and had very good movement.   From my point of view, the very good 

inheritance comes from the male side.  Of special mention is the percentage of dogs shown 

in the working dog class. 

 

2. *Omen vom Radhaus, SZ 2267318, SchH3, WT: 27.08.2009 

HD-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 

*Remo vom Fichtenschlag,  

SZ 2208401, SchH3 

*Ray vom Fichtenschlag 

Dux de Cuatro Flores 

Carolin vom Fichtenschlag 

*Thora vom Fichtenschlag 
Wilko vom Fichtenschlag 

Lufti vom Hühnegrab 

*Oprah von Aurelius 

SZ 2211180, IPO2 

*Vegas du Haut Mansard 
Pakros d‘ Ulmental 

Rangoon du Haut Mansard 

*Ulli von Aurelius 
Nero vom Nöbachtal 

Prisca del Lagorai 

 

Inbreeding: Jango Fürstenberg (5-5) Ursus Batu (5-5) 

 

Sire: Via his father Remo vom Fichtenschlag (Sieger 2011/12) Omen goes to Dux Cuarto 
Flores (VA  2005-2007) and Hill vom Farbenspiel  (VA 2002-2004). Hill is a son of Huppy 
Arlett (VA 1999) who goes via Eros von der Luisenstraße (V3 1994) back to Cello von der 
Römerau (V3 1987). 
 
Dam: Omen is a maternal grandson of Vegas du Haut Mansard (Sieger 2008/09). The line 
goes via Pakros d’Ulmental (Sieger 2007) and Bax von der Luisenstraße (Sieger 2003) to 
Odin vom Hirschel (VA 1997/98) and then further via Nero vom Hirschel (VA1993/94) to Zamb 
von der Wienerau (Sieger 1993). Via his father Odin von der Tannenmeise (VA 1987/88), 
Zamb is in the bloodline of Quando von Arminius. (Sieger 1986/87). 
 

TSB Examination result= 4:5 

 



 

Placements of offspring in the top of classes: 

JHKL-females: very good 5 and very good 6, JKL-males: very good 6.  

The group was led by the father.  The dogs in the group showed great type and expression 

consistency to the father, the dogs were predominantly of a very good anatomical structure, 

with very good type and expression, clear differentiation between the genders, were of 

standard size and had very good movement.   In my opinion, the very good inheritance 

comes from the female side.  The future will tell what percentage of the dogs shown will 

present themselves in the working dog class.   

 

3. *Fulz di Zenevredo SZ 2250707, SchH3, WT:21.10.2008 

HD-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal  

 

*Furbo degli Achei,  

SZ 2213251, SchH3 IPO2 

*Quenn vom Löher Weg 

Uran vom Moorbeck 

Elsa vom Kuckucksland 

*Fenia degli Achei 
Baru vom Haus Yü 

Arlet 

*Jemy di Zenevredo,  

LOI 05/73177, IPO1 

*Janos von der Noriswand 
Yasko vom Farbenspiel 

Rimona von der Noriswand 

*Gilda die Casa Mary 
Dingo di Casa Mary 

Zora di Casa Mary 

 

Inbreeding: Ursus Batu (4-4) *Urk Wienerau (5-)-Ultri Wienerau (-5)* 

 

Sire: Fulz, a son of Furbo degli Achei (VA 2008) is, via his grandfather Quenn vom Löher Weg 

(VA 2005/07), in the bloodline of Ursus von Batu (Sieger 2000). Ursus’ father Hobby 

Gletschertopf (V22 1997) goes via Jeck Noricum (Sieger 1993) to Odin Tannenmeise 

(VA1987/88) and further to Quando von Arminius (Sieger 1986/87) 

 

Dam: The mother, Jemy di Zenevredo (no Sieger show rating), is a granddaughter of Yasko 

Farbenspiel (Double Sieger 2001/2002) whose father Ursus Batu (Sieger 2000) goes via 

Hobby Gletschertopf (V22 1997) to Jeck von Noricum (Sieger 1993). The father of Jeck is 

Odin Tannenmeise (VA1987/88) who goes back to  Quando von Arminius (Sieger1986/87). 

 

TSB Examination result= 4:4 

 

 



Placements of offspring in the top of classes: 

JHKL-males: very good 2, JKL-males: very good 7, JKL-females: very good 6. 

This group was also led by the father.  The dogs in the group showed great type and 

expression consistency to the father, the dogs were predominantly of a very good anatomical 

structure, with very good type and expression, clear differentiation between the genders, 

were of standard size and had very good movement.   The very good inheritance comes 

equally balanced from the male and female sides.  The future will tell what percentage of the 

dogs will present themselves in the working dog class.   

 

4. *Vegas du Haut Mansard SZ 2164725, SchH3, WT: 16.03.2004 

HD-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 

*Pakros d' Ulmental,  

SZ 2138739, SchH3 

*Bax von der Luisenstraße 

Odin vom Hirschel 

Beaury v. d. Huis Kirura 

*Karma vom Ochsentor 
Wasko d‘ Ulmental 

Feli vom Ochsentor 

*Rangoon du Haut Mansard, 

LOF 527930, Brevet 

*Owen du Fosse de Norva 
Jango vom Fürstenberg 

Lana du Val D‘Anzin 

*Jalna du Haut Mansard 
Gold du Bois de la Brasse 

Iseult du Fosse de Norva 

 

Inbreeding: NONE 

 

Sire: Vegas, son of Pakros d‘ Ulmental (Breed Champion 2007) goes via Bax von der 

Luisenstraße (Sieger 2003) on the paternal side via Odin Hirschel (VA 1997/98) and Nero 

Hirschel (VA 1993/94) to Zamb von der Wienerau (Sieger 1992). The father of Zamb is Odin 

von der Tannenmeise (VA1987/88) who goes back to the Sieger (1986/87) Quando von 

Arminius. 

 

Dam: The mother goes via Jango von Fürstenberg (VA1998/99) to Esko vom Dänischen Hof 

(VA2000/01). The father of Esko is Wobo vom Lärchenhain (SG9 1993 JHKL) who goes via 

Chicco von der Lohner Heide (no BSZS rating) to Zamb von der Wienerau (Breed Champion 

1993) to the Sieger 1986/87 Quando von Arminius. 

 

Placements of offspring in the top of classes: 

GHKL-females: 2 x V-A (Excellent select). 

 



The group was led by the father.  At the age of more than 9 years, Vegas was in amazingly 

good condition and was full of vigour.  Uniquely, a progeny group of Vegas was presented for 

the eighth time. 

The dogs in the group showed great type and expression consistency to the father, the dogs 

were predominantly of very good anatomical structure, with very good type and expression, 

clear differentiation between the genders, were of standard size and had very good 

movement.  As in the past, the firmness of the ankle joint must be assessed in the 

descendants. 

In my opinion, the very good inheritance comes from the female side.  As in the past, of 

particular mention is the percentage of  dogs that are in the working dog class.   

 

The following progeny groups were of good quality: 

 

1. *Iliano vom Fichtenschlag SZ 2241909, SchH3, WT: 03.09.2009 

HD-Befund (hips): Near Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 

*Remo vom Fichtenschlag,  

SZ 2208401, SchH3 

*Ray vom Fichtenschlag 

Dux de Cuatro Flores 

Carolin vom Fichtenschlag 

*Thora vom Fichtenschlag 
Wilko vom Fichtenschlag 

Lufti vom Hühnegrab 

*Viana vom Fichtenschlag,  

SZ 2165409, SchH3 

*Nicos vom Leithawald (INT) 
Yasko vom Farbenspiel 

Rita vom Leithawald (INT) 

*Zaskia vom Fichtenschlag 
Pascha von der Jahnhöhe 

Yonka vom Fichtenschlag 

 

Inbreeding: Yasko Farbenspiel (4-3) Hoss Lärchenhain (5-4) Holly Fichtenschlag (5-4) 

 

Sire: Via his father Remo vom Fichtenschlag (Breed Champion 2011/12), Iliano goes to Dux 

Cuarto Flores (VA  2005-2007) and Hill vom Farbenspiel  (VA 2002-2004). Hill is a son of 

Huppy Arlett (VA 1999) that goes via Eros von der Luisenstraße (V3 1994) back to Cello von 

der Römerau (V3 1987). 

 

Dam: The mother Viana vom Fichtenschlag (VA 2010), is a granddaughter of Yasko 

Farbenspiel (Double Champion 2001/2002) whose father Ursus Batu (Sieger 2000) goes via 

Hobby Gletschertopf (V22 1997) to Jeck von Noricum (Sieger 1993). The father of Jeck is 

Odin Tannenmeise (VA1987/88) who goes back to Quando von Arminius (Sieger 1986/87).  



 

TSB Examination result= 5:3 

 

Placements of offspring in the top of classes: 

JHKL-males: Very good 1, JKL-females: Very good 3. 

The group was led by the father.  Of note in this group is that the dogs have great type and 

expression consistency to the father, have very good pigment, good to very good anatomical 

structure, as well as having very good movement, and were of standard size. The 

differentiation between the genders could be clearer and the forehead  in the offspring 

should be more pronounced.   

 

2. *Cobra d‘ Ulmental SZ 2267319, SchH1 IPO3, WT: 31.10.2009 

HD-Befund (hips): Near Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 

*Remo vom Fichtenschlag,  

SZ 2208401, SchH3 

*Ray vom Fichtenschlag 

Dux de Cuatro Flores 

Carolin vom Fichtenschlag 

*Thora vom Fichtenschlag 
Wilko vom Fichtenschlag 

Lufti vom Hühnegrab 

*Venus d' Ulmental,  

LOI 07/79859, IPO1 

*Vegas du Haut Mansard 
Pakros d’ Ulmental 

Rangoon du Haut Mansard 

Jusy d’ Ulmental 
Hettel della Grande Valle 

Sissi della Real Favorita 

 

Inbreeding: Jango Fürstenberg (5-5) 

 

Sire: Via his father Remo Fichtenschlag (Breed Champion 2011/12), Cobra d‘ Ulmental goes 

via Dux Cuarto Flores (VA  2005-2007) to Hill Farbenspiel  (VA 2002-2004). Hill is a son of 

Huppy Arlett (VA 1999) that goes via Eros von der Luisenstraße (V3 1994) back to Cello von 

der Römerau (V3 1987). 

 

Dam: Venus, originating from Italian breeding, goes in the second generation to the two-time 

Sieger n 2008/09 Vegas du Haut Mansard and via Pakros d‘ Ulmental (Sieger 2007) to Bax 

von der Luisenstraße (Sieger 2003). This line continues through Odin Hirschel (VA 1997/98) 

to Nero Hirschel (VA 1993/94).  Nero is a son of Zamp Wienerau (Sieger 1993) that leads via 

Odin Tannenmeise (VA1987/88) to Double Sieger 1986/87 Quando Arminius. 

 

TSB Examination result= 3:3 



 

Placements of offspring in the top of classes: 

JHKL-males: very good 4, JKL-males: very good 5.  

 

The group was led by the father.  From his appearance, Cobra is not a typical son of Remo.  

Of particular mention in this group is the very good movement of the offspring, the standard 

size, and that Cobra presents  himself as an absolutely very good anatomical son in his 

progeny group .  The uniformity of the offspring in type and expression to the father should 

improve in the future.   

 

3. *Atos aus Agrigento SZ 2237607, SchH3, WT: 29.05.2009 

HD-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 

*Paer vom Hasenborn,  

SZ 2194208, SchH3 FH1 

*Quenn vom Loher Weg 

Uran vom Moorbeck 

Elsa vom Kuckucksland 

*Yada vom Mittelwest 
Stano vom Hasenborn 

Pia von der Zenteiche 

*Danjali vom Holtkämper See,  

SZ 2184791, SchH2 

*Negus vom Holtkämper See 
Zamp vom Thermodos 

Raica vom Holtkämper See 

*Zadana vom Holtkämper See 
Yak vom Frankengold 

Wari vom Holtkämper See 

 

Inbreeding: NONE 

 

Sire: Atos, a son of Paer (VA 2010/13) is, via his grandfather Quenn vom Löher Weg (VA 

2005/07), in the bloodline of Ursus von Batu (Sieger 2000). Ursus’ father Hobby Gletschertopf 

(V22 1997) goes via Jeck Noricum (Sieger 1993) to Odin Tannenmeise (VA1987/88) and 

further to Quando von Arminius (Breed Champion 1986/87). 

 

Dam: Atos’ mother, Danjali is a granddaughter of Zamp von Thermodos (Breed Champion 

2006) that leads via the father of Zamp Quantum von Arminius (VA2003-2006) to Dux 

Valcuvia (V5 2000), whose father is Max Loggia Mercanti (VA 1996), a son of Visum Arminius 

(Breed Champion 1995). The father of Visum, Jeck von Noricum (Sieger 1993), goes to Odin 

Tannenmeise (VA1987/88) and further back to Quando von Arminius (Sieger 1986/87). 

 

TSB Examination result= 4:2 

 



Placements of offspring in the top of classes: 

JHKL-males: very good 5, JKL-males: very good 2. 

 

This group was also led by the father.  It is unfortunate that Atos, who completed the TSB 

examination with a result of 4:2, did not reach the prerequisite for a showing in the GHKL.   

Of particular mention in this group is that the dogs have the very good type and expression 

of the father, have very good pigment, and good to very good anatomical structure.  The 

differentiation between the genders is equal.  With Atos and his offspring, the forward 

stride/step should be longer, and when breeding Atos the size factor must be considered.   

 

4. *Paer vom Hasenborn SZ 2194208, SchH3 FH1, WT: 19.09.2006 

Ha-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 

*Quenn vom Löher Weg,  

SZ 2119344, SchH3 IPO3 FH1 

*Uran vom Moorbeck 

Ursus von Batu 

Vina vom Moorbeck 

*Elsa vom Kuckucksland 
Emo von der Wienerau 

Kerrie vom Feuermelder 

*Yada vom Mittelwest,  

SZ 2187964, SchH3 

*Stano vom Hasenborn 
Baru vom Haus Yü 

Verena vom Hasenborn 

*Pia von der Zenteiche 
Rikkor von Bad-Boll 

Jasmin von der Zenteiche 

 

Inbreeding: Ursus Batu (3-4) Ulk Arlett (4-4) 

 

Sire: The father of Paer, Quenn vom Löher Weg (VA 2005-07), is a grandson of Ursus von 

Batu (Sieger 2000). Hobby Gletschertopf (V22 1997), the father of Ursus, goes to Jeck 

Noricum (Sieger 1993) whose father Odin Tannenmeise (VA1987/88) goes back to  Quando 

von Arminius (Sieger 1986/87). 

 

Dam: The mother’s side leads via Stano vom Hasenborn (V18 2003) to Baru vom Haus Yü 

(V35 1998). Natz Steigerhof (VA1995/96), the father of Baru leads via Nutz vom Mönchberg 

(V56 1992) to Mark vom Haus Beck (VA1988/89) and Fedor von Arminius-(VA1987). 

 

TSB Examination result= 3:3 

 



Placements of offspring in the top of classes: 

GHKL-males: 1 x V-A (Excellent Select), GHKL-females: Excellent 1 and Excellent V 5. 

 

The group was led by the father.  Of particular mention is that in this group the dogs have a 

very good type and expression consistency to the father, very good pigment, good to very 

good anatomical structure, as well as good to very good movement .  The differentiation 

between the genders is equal.  A number of the offspring should be more correct in the 

under- line.  When mating with Paer, the size factor must be considered. 

 

5. *Ober von Bad Boll SZ 2169889, SchH3, WT:21.07.2005 

    HD-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

    

*Giovanni vom Kapellenberg (INT), 

SZ 2128303, SchH1 IPO3 

*Quantum von Arminius 

Dux delle Valcuvia 

Only vom Wutachtal 

*Wanda vom Haus Stoppacher 
Salo vom Maifeld 

Onka vom Haus Stoppacher 

*Aike zum Gigelsfelsen,  

SZ 2078498, SchH2 

*Kevin vom Murrtal 
Rikkor von Bad-Boll 

Jascha vom Holundergarten 

*Toska zum Gigelsfelsen 
Ursus von Batu 

Xena aus Agrigento 

 

Inbreeding: Visum Arminius (5-5)  

 

Sire: The grandfather of Ober von Bad-Boll (Sieger 2010) is Quantum von Arminius (VA 2003-

2006), whose father Dux Valcuvia (V5 2000) follows this line via Max Loggia Mercanti (VA 

1996) further to Visum Arminius (Sieger 1995). Visum’s father Jeck von Noricum (Breed 

Champion 1993) goes via Odin Tannenmeise (VA1987/88) back to Quando von Arminius 

(Sieger 1986/87). 

 

Dam: The mother of Ober is a granddaughter of Rikkor Bad-Boll (Sieger 1998/99), a daughter 

of Kevin Murrtal VA 2002/03). Kevin goes via the Sieger 1995 Ulk Arlett and the Breed 

Champion 1988 Eiko vom Kirschental to the Double Champion 1984/85 Uran vom 

Wildsteiger Land. 

 

Placements of offspring in the top of classes: 

GHKL-male:  2 x V-A (Excellent Select), GHKL-female:  1 x V-A (Excellent Select) 



The group was led by the father.  Of particular mention in this group is that the dogs have a 

very good type and expression consistency to the father, very good pigment, good to very 

good anatomical structure, as well as good to very good movement and very good bone 

strength in the offspring .  There is distinct differentiation between the genders.   From my 

point of view, the good heredity comes from the male side.  Of particular mention is the 

percentage of dogs shown in the working dog class.   

 

6. *Mentos vom Osterberger-Land SZ 2220389, SchH3, WT:30.04.2008 

HD-Befund (hips): Near Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 

*Nando vom Gollerweiher,  

SZ 2123269, SchH3 IPO3 FH2 

*Yello vom St.-Michaels-Berg 

Enzo vom Buchhorn 

Pia vom St.-Michaels-Berg 

*Zindy vom Bierstadter Hof 
Kevin vom Murrtal 

Anika vom Bierstadter Hof 

*Quencie vom Osterberger-Land,  

SZ 2159838, SchH1 

*Nicos vom Leithawald (INT) 
Yasko vom Farbenspiel 

Rita vom Leithawald (INT) 

*Uschka vom Osterberger-

Land 

Esko vom Dänischen Hof 

Clea vom Osterberger-Land 

 

Inbreeding: Eros Luisenstraße (4-5) 

 

Sire: The father of Mentos, Nando vom Gollerweiher (VA 2007/08) goes to Enzo vom 

Buchhorn (VA 1998-2000), a son of Lasso vom Neuen Berg (Sieger 1997). Lasso is a 

grandson of Mark vom Haus Beck (VA 1988/89) who goes back to Fedor von Arminius (VA 

1987). 

 

Dam: The mother, Quencie vom Osterberger Land (SG 61 2006 JHKL), is a granddaughter of 

Yasko Farbenspiel (Double Sieger 2001/2002), whose father Ursus Batu (Sieger 2000) goes 

via Hobby Gletschertopf (V22 1997) to Jeck von Noricum (Sieger 1993). The father of Jeck 

is Odin Tannenmeise (VA1987/88), who goes back to Quando von Arminius (Sieger 

1986/87). 

 

TSB Examination result= 5:5 

 

The group was led by the father.  Of particular mention in this group is that the dogs have a 

very good type and expression consistency to the father, very good pigment, good to very 

good anatomical structure, as well as good to very good movement, and are of standard size.  

The differentiation between the genders is equal.   A number of the offspring should be more 



correct in body structure; should result in firmer back ligaments.  The good heredity comes 

equally balanced from the male and female side. 

 

7. *Enosch v. Amasis SZ 2258762, SchH3, WT:05.02.2009 

HD-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 

*Ober von Bad-Boll,  

SZ 2169889, SchH3 

*Giovanni von Kapellenberg 

(INT) 

Quantum von Arminius 

Wanda vom Haus Stoppacher 

(INT) 

*Aike zum Gigelsfelsen 
Kevin vom Murrtal 

Toska zum Gigelsfelsen 

*Bali v. Amasis,  

SHSB 646407, SchH1 

*Figo van der Lust 
Ghandi von Arlett 

Cleo van der Lust 

*Bania del Seprio 
Valium von Arminius 

Filly del Seprio 

 

Inbreeding: Rikkor Bad-Boll (4-4) Ursus Batu (4-4,5) 

 

Sire: Enosch is a son of Ober von Bad-Boll (Sieger 2010) who goes via Giovanni vom 

Kapellenberg (SG5 2004 JKL) back to Quantum von Arminius (VA2003-2006), whose father 

Dux Valcuvia (V5 2000) follows this line via Max Loggia Mercanti (VA 1996) further to Visum 

Arminius (Breed Champion 1995). Visum’s father Jeck von Noricum (Sieger 1993) goes via 

Odin Tannenmeise (VA1987/88) back to Quando von Arminius (Breed Champion 1986/87). 

 

Dam: The grandfather of mother Bali von Amasis, Ghandi von Arlett (VA 2002/2004), goes via 

Ursus von Batu (Breed Champion 2000) and Hobby Gletschertopf (V22 1997) to Jeck 

Noricum (Breed Champion 1993). The father of Jeck is Odin Tannenmeise (VA1987/88) who 

goes back to Quando von Arminius (Sieger 1986/87). 

 

TSB Examination result= 5:5 

 

Placements of offspring in the top of classes: 

GHKL- Males Very Good  8, JHKL-Females: Very good 7 and very good 9, JKL-Females: Very 

good 7. 

The group was led by the father.  Of particular mention in this group is that the dogs have a 

very good type and expression consistency to the father, very good pigment, good to very 



good movement, and very good bone strength in the offspring.  There is distinct 

differentiation between the genders.   The good heredity comes equally balanced from the 

male and female side. 

 

At a meeting in 2013, The Board of Directors of SV decided there would not be  a Champion 

in the Working Dog Classes and, for this reason, also no ranking in the Excellent Select 

groups.  This decision and similar course of action occurred once before in the years 1938 to 

1954 and 1974 to 1977.   

The fact is, the judging of a dog’s anatomy by one person is always a subjective evaluation 

because the results are not measurable, as they are specified in many other sports.  

At the Association’s meeting in May 2013, Mr. Lothar Quoll was elected as the new National 

Breed Warden (Bundeszuchtwart).   The BSZS exhibitors have a lot of faith in the new 

National Breed Warden; going forward there are great expectations for change in the 

German Shepherd Club. 

During the tenure of the former National Breed Warden, I could not comprehend the 

assessment of some males as ‘V-A/Excellent Select’  – one reason was, for example, the size.   

The announcement of the former National Breed Warden, that the broadening of the blood 

base in the breed would be achieved through the ‘Excellent Select’ males, has not yet 

occurred.  

 

  



At the BSZS dinner party, the new National Breed Warden introduced five key topics of breeding 

strategy.  It is hoped that these key topics will receive broad acceptance at next year’s Membership 

Meeting in Germany.    

 

Overview of Key Topics (Breeding)

1

1 Health/ Fitness
Transparency / Improve HD / ED breed value HD 

improvement / introduce ED? Hereditary diseases!!

2 Size
Push back the average size to standard size?

Definition of ideal size? Breeding value?

3 Blood base
Measures to broaden the blood base? Reduce inbreeding?

Suspend breed champion title awards?

4 Raising the GH-Efficiency 
Breeding relevant examination regulations?

Mental test? More breeding control?

5 Return to Musterhund 
"Breeding errors"? Trailing back lines?

Unstable hind quarters?

 

Another problem is the dying of the dog’s coat at breed events. 

 

  



Working Dog Class Males: 

The following  Placing were awarded in this class: 

14 x V-A (Excellent Select) and 124 x Excellent 

The following dogs shown are of excellent anatomical structure: 

1. *Ballack von der Bruckneralle SZ 2266879, IPO 3, WT: 03.03.2011 

HD-Befund (hips): Near Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 
Father: *Hagadahls Figo    Mother: *Clea vom Königsadler 

TSB Examination result= 5:5 

Ballack is a big, powerful, dry and solid male, with very good type and expression, very good 

pigment, very strong head, and an absolutely excellent overall anatomical structure.  In every 

phase of the gaiting on and off-leash, Ballack showed very dynamic, extensive, powerful gait 

with a clear forward step/stride.  A very impressive presentation.   

It is hoped that Ballack will impact the breed in a positive way. 

 

2. Omen vom Radhaus SZ 2267318, SchH3, WT: 27.08.2009 

HD-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 
Father: *Remo vom Fichterschlag  Mother: *Oprah von Aurelius 

TSB Examination result= 4:5 

 



Omen is an above mid-size, medium strong, dry, solid male, with very good type and 

expression, very good pigment, strong head, and an absolutely excellent overall anatomical 

structure.  In every phase of the movement test, on and off-leash, Omen showed very 

dynamic, extensive, powerful gait with a clear forward step/stride.  A very impressive 

presentation.   

With the presentation of his offspring, Omen has impressively proven his heredity. 

 

 

3. Fulz di Zenevredo SZ 2250707, SchH3, WT:21.10.2008 

HD-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 
Father: *Furbo degli Achei   Mother: *Jemy di Zenevredo 

 TSB Examination result= 4:4 

Fulz is a large, strong, dry, solid male, with very good type and expression, very good 

pigment, a very strong head, and an absolutely excellent overall anatomical structure.  In 

every phase of the movement test, on and off-leash, Fulz showed extensive, powerful gait 

with a clear forward step/stride.  An impressive presentation.   

With the presentation of his offspring, Fulz has impressively proven his heredity. 

 

 

4. Yoker vom Pendler SZ 2266144, IPO 1, WT: 14.04.2011 

HD-Befund (hips): Normal – ED-Befund (elbows): Normal 

 
Father: *Lennox von Regina Pacis – Mother: *Corsika vom Pendler 

TSB Examination result= 3:4 



 

Yoker is a large, strong, dry, solid male, with very good type and expression, very good 

pigment, a very good head, and a very good overall anatomical structure.  In every phase of 

the movement test, on and off-leash, Yoker showed extensive, powerful gait with a clear 

forward step/stride.  A very good presentation.   

Yoker’s lower chest should be somewhat longer. 

 

Working Dog Class Females:  

The officiating judge, Mr. Rüdiger Mai, awarded the following placings in this class: 

14 x V-A (Excellent Select), 116 x Excellent, and 4 x Very Good 

The V-A (Excellent Select) females were of very high anatomical quality and gave a very impressive 

presentation in the movement test  on and off-leash.  Special stand-outs in the female movement 

test were the following dogs: 

1. Faya vom Adelsschlag SZ 2255300, IPO 3, WT: 08.03.2010 

 
 

2. Rustol’s Xhena Xellent  NKK 30347/12, IPO 2, WT: 03.06.2011 

 
 



3. Queen vom Kapellenberg SZ 2227233, IPO 3, WT: 15.08.2008

 
 

Young Dog Class Males: 

The officiating judge, Mr. Thomas Teubert, awarded the following evaluations in this class: 

96 x Very Good 

With my anatomical knowledge and my perception of the dogs presented in the ring on Sunday, I 

could not understand the majority of the rankings of “best male dogs” in the ring. 

The following dog is of excellent anatomical structure:  

1. Kimbo v. d. Tempelhoeve NHSB 2867953, WT: 13.01.2012 

 
Father: *Cobra d‘ Ulmental – Mother *Bixie v. d. Tempelhoeve 

Kimbo is a large, medium strong, dry and solid male, with very good type and expression, 

very good pigment, a strong head, and an absolutely excellent overall anatomical structure.  

In every phase of the movement test, Kimbo showed dynamic, extensive, powerful gait with 

a clear forward step/stride.  A very impressive presentation.   

 



Young Dog Class Females: 

The officiating judge, Mr. Dieter Nitschke, awarded the following evaluations in this class: 

130 x Very Good and 4 x Good 

Since I took part as an exhibitor with my own dog (SG 4 Wiki dei Precision) in the JHKL-Female dog 

class, I will not offer any comments on individual females.  The anatomical quality of the females in 

the ring on Sunday was of a very high level.  

Youth Class Males: 

The officiating judge, Mr. Frank Goldlust, awarded the following evaluations in this class: 

124 x Very Good 

The following dogs shown are of an excellent anatomical structure:  

1. Arre vom Hühnegrab SZ 2280805, WT: 04.05.2012 

 
Father: *Lennox von Regina Pacis – Mother: *Jalmari vom Hühnegrab 

Arre is a large, strong, dry and solid male, with very good type and expression, very good 

pigment, a very strong head, and an absolutely excellent overall anatomical structure.  In 

every phase of the movement test, Arre showed very dynamic, extensive, powerful gait with 

a clear forward step/stride.  A very impressive presentation.   

It is hoped that Arre develops full firmness of the ankle joint during the coming year. 

 

2. Quoran d‘ Ulmental ROI 12/64314, WT: 05.03.2012 

(no picture) 

Father: *Baru Croce Santo Spiroto – Mother *Clea d’ Ulmental 

Quoran is an above mid-size, medium strong, dry and solid male, with very good type and 

expression, very good pigment, strong head, and an absolutely excellent overall anatomical 

structure.  In every phase of the movement test Quoran showed very dynamic, extensive, 

powerful gait with a clear forward step/stride.  An impressive presentation.   

Quoran should show a bit more alertness in some phases of the movement test. 



 

Youth Class Females: 

The officiating judge, Mr. Rainer Mast, awarded the following evaluations in this class:  

183 x Very Good 

Also in this class, with my anatomical knowledge and my perception of the dogs presented in the ring 

on Sunday, I could not understand the majority of the rankings of “best female dogs” in the ring.  

Above all, it is not understood how some of the anatomically very good females were ranked from 

20th place and up.    

 

Philip  Eramo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


